In recent years, online shopping has grown exponentially and huge number of images are available online. Hence, it is necessary to recommend various product images to aid the user in effortless and efficient access to the desired products. In this paper, we present image recommendation framework with user relevance feedback session and visual features (IR_URFS_VF) to extract relevant images based on user inputs. User feedback is retrieved from image search history with clicked and un-clicked images. Image features are computed off-line and later used to find relevance between images. The relevance between images is determined by cosine similarity and are ranked based on clicked frequency and similarity score between images. Experiments results show that IR_URFS_VF outperforms CBIR method by providing more relevant ranked images to the user input query.
contents, interpreting images is fascinating but a challenging task. Some researchers have explored mining of multimedia data by obtaining relevant information from huge number of images [1] [2] [3] .
The current image retrieval mechanisms primarily use content-based image retrieval (CBIR) method. Generally, a low-level set of visual features like shape, texture and color are used to represent image perception. Various approaches based on CBIR, retrieve images with their similarity between the user query image and images present in dataset. It is challenging to enhance image retrieval with only one input query in CBIR. One more challenge in CBIR is the semantic gapa gap between perception and understanding of image. This gap occurs due to low-level visual features and high-level semantics.
These challenges can be solved by refining the image retrieval results iteratively by selecting users' response. This method repeats until the user is convinced with retrieved image results and this method is called relevance feedback (RF) [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] . The positive and negative feedback examples are extracted at each iteration based on users feedback on providing relevant and irrelevant images to a particular query image. At each iteration of RF, users' association are required for annotation of images.
Motivation The formulation of queries are done using the relevance feedback which is an iterative process. When applying the RF techniques for image retrieval there are few major issues. It is difficult to predict the knowledge about user's intention by a system until user provides feedback. The selected low-level features cannot interpret the semantics of a image; it is necessary to understand conflict between machine and human subjects. In RF method, the process of assigning labels to images as relevant and irrelevant is costly and time consuming. When huge archives of images are considered, the RF schemes are not efficient and practical in applications of the real world. The user feedback can be collected from the most influential source, an image log file which stores the users' web browsing information.
Contribution In this paper, image recommendation framework with user relevance feedback session and visual features is proposed. Image features are extracted for each image in the image dataset off-line. These image features are later used to calculate image similarity. User feedback is collected from image log file. User relevance feedback sessions (URFS) with clicked and un-clicked images are extracted from the log file for given user input query. Irrelevant images are removed from clicked images and relevant images are identified from un-clicked images of URFS by computing image distance with cosine similarity. Images are extracted from image dataset based on keywords of input query and relevant images are identified. Finally, all relevant images are merged, clustered, ranked and top-k images are recommended.
Organization This paper is organized as follows: we have reviewed image retrieval methods with relevance feedback in Sect. 2. The proposed image recommendation framework and algorithm are presented in Sect. 3. Section 4 discusses data collection, experiments setup and performance evaluation. Conclusions are present in Sect. 5.
Related works
In this section, various image retrieval methods are reviewed. Chen et al. [9] have introduced clustered-based interactive image retrieval method. This method has utilized graph illustration with image as node and similarities between images as weight of the edge. Image clusters are defined as a graph partitioning problem determined by N cut technique. This method has the capability of utilizing real-world image data and can easily accommodate with the keyword-based image retrieval system. This method does not provide a semantically representative image for a cluster consistently due to the semantic gap. Visual features and semantic relevance are linked to overcome semantic gap [10] . Lexical hierarchy, atomic semantic domains and an image-semantic hierarchy data structures are proposed to formulate visual and semantics features of the images. This method has good scalability and enhanced retrieval accuracy, but the data structures need to be maintained periodically. Methods proposed in [11, 12] can be used to compute image similarity for retrieval.
Relevance feedback (RF) approach for content-based image retrieval (CBIR) is designed by long-term feedback collected from the query sessions [13] . This information is used to extract meta-knowledge in the form of virtual feature and to calculate semantic similarity between database image and query image. Navigational pattern-based relevance feedback method is proposed to overcome the long iteration problem of CBIR for image retrieval [14] . Navigational patterns are retrieved from users search history to minimize the number of users' feedbacks. The user's profile integration with this method can further increase the retrieval quality.
Relevance feedback method for image retrieval requires many iterations to retrieve relevant images. A classification and learning-based method is proposed for biomedical image retrieval [15] . A multiclass support vector machine is used to filter out irrelevant images for given input query. Relevance feedback is used as a positive user feedback to modify feature weights. Broilo et al. [3] have proposed a fusion approach for image retrieval using relevance feedback and particle swarm optimizer. User feedback is used for feature re-weighting and in swarm progress to differentiate relevant and irrelevant images. This approach outperforms traditional RF approaches, but annotations are not used as semantic knowledge.
Tang et al. [16] have proposed a method which requires only one click user feedback for image search. This feedback is used to retrieve and re-rank images with the help of textual and visual content. In this method, user intention is captured by user click on query image, but can only be achieved by query log data.
Image recommendation framework and algorithm

Problem definition
Given a user input query q and image search log l from a specific e-commerce website, the objective is to recommend clusters with ranked products.
Assumptions
It is assumed that user is online while entering input query that is present in l with at least one clicked image.
Image recommendation framework
The proposed framework retrieves and recommends images for given user input query in vertical online image search that is shown in Fig. 1 . This approach can be divided into two stages: off-line feature extraction and online image recommendation. The process of feature extraction of images requires considerable amount of time. Hence, visual features are extracted off-line and stored to improve efficiency of the model in later stages. In online image recommendation, user relevance feedback sessions for input query are retrieved from the user image search log. Clicked and un- clicked images are segregated and extracted visual features are incorporated to recommend images.
Off-line feature extraction
Here, five visual features-color moments (CM) [17] , color correlogram (CC) [18] , texture (TX) [19] , local binary pattern (LBP) [20] and edge detection (ED) [21] are extracted for each image in the image database (IMGDB). CM is used to extract red, green and blue elements to identify distribution of the color in an image. CC defines how color pairs are spatially correlated with distance. TX extracts knowledge about spatial allocation of color or intensities in an image to quantify the texture of an image. LBP labels pixels of an image as a binary number by setting threshold for the neighborhood of each pixel. ED identifies points in an image where brightness changes sharply or has discontinuities. The feature vector with five visual features is denoted by FV = [CM, CC, TX, LBP, ED].
Online image recommendation
Here, user relevance feedback session that is different from conventional session is explained first and online image recommendation steps are presented later.
User relevance feedback session (URFS): A conventional session is described as a list of clicked images for a given user input query in the image search. In this work, clicked and unclicked images till the last clicked image are considered for user relevance feedback session. This URFS provides knowledge that all the images are analyzed and evaluated by the users before the last click to achieve his search goal. Figure 2 shows an example of the URFS for query black shoes. In Fig. 2 , images a, b, d, e are clicked images and image c is an unclicked image. Here, a single session includes 7 images, while the URFS included only 5 images. The URFS has 4 clicked and 1 unclicked images. The clicked and unclicked images reveal that they are relevant and irrelevant to the users, respectively. The unclicked images (in Fig. 2f,  g ) followed by the last clicked image (in Fig. 2e ) are ignored in URFS since it is not confirmed that users have examined those unclicked images or not.
The online image recommendation stage comprises four steps.
Step 1: Clicked images extraction and removal of irrelevant images The URFS contains both clicked and unclicked images. The clicked images from URFSs for a user input query are added as a positive set of images IMG clk . In IMG clk , there may be irrelevant images clicked by user unintentionally which may deviate from user's search goal. Hence, it is necessary to remove the irrelevant images from IMG clk . The method to remove irrelevant images is shown in Function 1. 
In Function 1, visual features are retrieved from offline feature extraction process for each clicked image. Cosine similarity (cos(i,j)) is computed between two images i, j based on visual features for all images in IMG clk . Image distance (dis(i,j)) is computed between two images i, j by 1 − cos(i,j) for all images in IMG clk . Since the visual features vary widely, they are normalized. Images are considered irrelevant, if dis(i,j) is greater than 0.1.
For example, in Fig. 2 , four clicked images are extracted from URFSs for user input query black shoes. Visual features are compared for all the clicked images based on feature vector FV. Image b is considered as noisy based on TX and ED visual features. Hence, it is removed from clicked images and IMG clk contains images a, d and e.
Step 2 : Un-clicked images extraction and inclusion by image distance comparison There is a possibility that users may have overlooked few images and have not been clicked, but may be relevant to the user's search goal. Hence, the unclicked images are evaluated and considered based on visual features comparison with 
In Function 2, FV 1 is computed as mean of color moments, color correlogram, texture, local binary pattern and edge for all the visual features of IMGR clk using Eqs. 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5, respectively. For example, in Fig. 2 , image c is unclicked image but is included as relevant unclicked image because its visual features are matching with features of relevant clicked images.
Step 3: Extraction of images based on keywords of input query and inclusion by image distance comparison Extraction of images based on keywords of input query
IMG kb is performed to analyze whether other images in I MG DB are relevant to user's search goal. Image distance is computed based on cosine similarity of visual features for IMG kb with mean feature vector of I MG R clk . The relevant images IMGR kb from IMG kb is determined using a method similar to the one shown in Function 2.
For example, if the user input query is black shoes then I MG kb includes all other images with patterns like casual black shoes, black formal shoes and black shoes flip-flops containing the keywords of an input query in the metadata of the images.
Step 4 : Merge and rank clicked, un-clicked and keywordbased images
In this step, IMGR clk , IMGR unclk and IMGR kb are merged and ranked in IMG rank along with its metadata IMG meta . First, IMGR clk are ranked based on their clicked frequency. Click frequency is the number of times a particular image is clicked by all users. Second, IMGR unclk is ranked based on the image distance computed in step 2. Last, IMGR kb is ranked based on the image distance computed in step 3. The images with smaller image distance are ranked higher, indicating higher similarity with IMGR clk . Stable sort is applied for the images with equal image distance or clicked frequency. Figure 3 shows top-10 recommended images for the input query black shoes after merging and ranking with respect to Fig. 2 .
Step 5 : Clustering of ranked images Here, ranked images IMG rank are considered and clustered based on visual features. All visual features of IMG rank are analyzed and it is observed that local binary pattern (LBP) feature is dominant among IMG rank . Hence, clusters are formed based on L B P visual feature. The method used for clustering is as shown in Function 3. 
if CS IS UNIQUE then Rename cluster(i) to C S else
Rename cluster(i) to Type(k)
In the Function 3, clusters are identified uniquely with f loor function which maps a number to the greatest integer which is less than or equal to the number. Total images in a cluster is mapped to a count array which is used later to assign label to each cluster. Highest frequently occurring term is extracted from the meta-data of images present in the cluster and used to label the cluster. If highest frequently occurring term is present in more than one cluster then a label T ype is assigned to each cluster. Figures 4 and 5 show clusters of the top-10 ranked images of Fig. 3. 
Algorithm
In this section, image recommendation with user relevance feedback session and visual features (IR_URFS_ VF) algorithm in vertical image search is presented in Cluster Top-k images using
ClusterRankedImages(I M G rank ,I MG meta ).
Re-rank images in all the clusters as explained in Step 4.
Experiments
Data collection
In this experiment, image dataset is collected from myntra.com website. This website is an e-commerce store containing product images with several categories like shoes, clothes, watches and electronics. Images and its metadata Average images displayed to the user for a query 32.85
Average U RF S for a query 4
Average clicked images for a query 8.92
Average un-clicked images for a query 13.63 is crawled from this website and stored as a dataset. Visual features for all images are extracted and stored as a dataset for further reference whenever required as a pre-processing stage. Whenever a new image is added, the visual features are extracted and appended to the dataset. To collect user relevance feedback sessions (URFS), 100 students participated and each student is assigned 4 queries. Images are displayed to the user for a given input query using text-based search with the available metadata. URFS is obtained with the clicked and un-clicked information of a user for a given input query. Table 1 shows the statistics of the URFS for this experiment.
Experiment setup
The proposed framework is a text-based image search using similarity between images based on visual features to recommend products. CBIR [22] also uses visual features to extract images, hence our method is compared with CBIR. The research study on CBIR is found at [23] [24] [25] .
The setup of the proposed framework is as follows: the URFS is generated for given user input query from the user clicked through log as discussed previously. Clicked and unclicked images are separated from URFS. Cosine similarity is computed between each pair of images and their image distance is calculated by setting different thresholds as 0.05, 0.1 and 0.15. It is observed that when threshold is set as 0.05, few irrelevant clicked images are considered as relevant. Furthermore, when the threshold is set as 0.15 few relevant clicked images are considered as irrelevant. Hence, the threshold for image distance is set as 0.1 to remove irrelevant clicked images. Similarly, un-clicked images of URFS and images based on the keywords of a given input query are added as relevant images by computing image distance as discussed previously. All the relevant images are merged and ranked for recommendations. In CBIR method, cosine similarity between each pair of images is computed and their image distance is calculated by keeping the threshold same as 0.1. 
Performance evaluation
In this section, image recommendation with user relevance feedback session and visual features (IR_URFS_VF) algorithm and CBIR method results are compared and discussed. Experiments have been conducted on 8GB memory and Intel(R) Core(TM) i7-3537U CPU @ 2.00 GHz processor. Dataset used in the experiments for IR_URFS_VF and CBIR are same as discussed in data collection. Top-10 image recommendations results for 100 test queries are retrieved for evaluation of both the methods. Ranking of image recommendations is evaluated by users for both the methods. Hundred graduate students are invited for rating the image recommendation results. Each student is assigned three queries for evaluation. The relevance of recommended images for given input query is evaluated in the range of 0 to 1. Here, 1 and 0 indicate totally relevant and irrelevant, respectively. Mean values of users' rating are computed for top-1 to top-10 images. Figure 6 shows IR_URFS_VF and CBIR ranking relevance score evaluated by the users for image recommendations. It is observed from the graph that IR_URFS_VF method renders images which are relevant and ranked in appropriate order, i.e., relevance score is decreasing from top-1 to top-10 images. The mean of relevance score of ranked images of IR_URFS_VF method is better by 19.4032 % for top-10 and 22.8067 % for top-5 images in comparison with the CBIR method. Experiments are conducted on dresses and jeans of women category with 2022 and 1620 number of images. Figures  13 and 14 show the top-10 recommended images for query American Laundry and Tokyo Talkies queries, respectively.
The IR_URFS_VF method has few advantages over CBIR method which are mentioned below; IR_URFS_VF outperforms CBIR by ranking images in proper order relevant to user input query. clicked and un-clicked images, which are further used to compute relevant images to the given user input query.
Hence, there are less number of images for computation in IR_URFS_VF when compared to CBIR. 4. In IR_URFS_VF, clicked, un-clicked and images based on keywords are merged and ranked, hence, number of recommended images are more than CBIR. 5. Images are ranked based on clicked frequency and similarity between images, hence most relevant images are ranked higher in comparison to CBIR.
Conclusions
In this work, we present image recommendation framework with user relevance feedback session and visual features 
